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A LITTLE BIT OF LOVIN’

Baby, won’t you call me from a telephone booth
Then maybe I could go ahead and tell you the truth

I wore the butt out of my blue-jeans
Tore a rut in the driveway cruising back and forth for you

A little bit of lovin’ goes a long way
A little biddie smile can melt a stone

When you get to think you’re goin’ my way
Listen to your heart, listen to your heart

It’ll carry you home

I’m pinin’ like a puppy on a tether for you
I’m whinin’ like a yuppie with a hole in his shoe
So I twiddle my thumbs and I tear my hair our

I’m gettin’ solitaired-out, trivial pursuit

A little bit of lovin’ goes a long way
A little biddie smile can melt a stone

When you get to think you’re goin’ my way
Listen to your heart, listen to your heart

It’ll carry you home

Won’t someone fax this female
Somebody send her home
This boy is goin’ senile

He don’t like livin’ alone

Bummed out, strung out, that’s me, baby
Broke up, shook up, that’s me too
You’re the only one can save me

Only you, only you

A little bit of lovin’ goes a long way
A little biddie smile can melt a stone

When you get to think you’re goin’ my way
Listen to your heart, listen to your heart

‘Cause a little bit of lovin’ goes a long way
A little biddie smile can melt a stone

When you get to think you’re goin’ my way
Listen to your heart, listen to your heart

It’ll carry you home, it’ll carry you home
It’ll carry you home, it’ll carry you home

spoken:   “Put a stamp on my filly, send her home to me.”


